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The Director’s Corner 

I Am Thankful. 

November is a time of Thanksgiving and I am very thankful this November. I 
am thankful for an amazing staff who show up every day to care for and love 
our NLC kids. I am thankful for a wonderful, wise, and committed NLC Board. 
Pastor Dave and the leadership and congregation of St. Andrew couldn’t be 
more supportive of the NLC. 

I am thankful for new paint and flooring in the upstairs classrooms. It looks 
so fresh and clean!  Thanks to the NLC Board and St. Andrew Trustees for 
making this happen. 

I am thankful for the new and improved monthly menus. We listened to our 
families and have been introducing a healthy variety of foods including 
whole grain cereals and breads, more fresh fruits and vegetables, and more 
balanced snacks and meals. 

I am thankful for the wonderful families who are a part of our NLC family.  
We have a great little neighborhood here.   

To the current NLC Families (parents of Busy Bees, Hummingbirds, Bird 
House, Bird Nest, and Owls), please join us at our 3rd Annual Thanksgiving 
Feast on Tuesday, November 26 at 11:30 am. The festivities begin at 11:30 
with a short Thanksgiving Chapel for kids and their families in the Sanctuary. 
Then we will move to the Fellowship Hall to enjoy a wonderful meal among 
our NLC families and friends. Ms. Nicole cooks a fabulous feast!  

                                                                                                                                                     Blessings,                                                                                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                           Jo Anna Rich 
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Neighborhood News 
 This Month’s Highlights 
 
November 4-5 
LCPS Closed, School’s Out Drop-
In Day for School Agers; Field 
Trip SA A on the 4th to Temple 
Hall Farm; Field Trip SA B on 
the 5th to go Bowling 

November 5 
Election Day 

November 6, 13 & 20 
St. Andrew Family Nights; 
Dinner at 6 pm, fellowship & 
activities 6:30-7:15. All are 
welcome! 

November 11-15 & 17 
Usborne Book Fair during school 
hours; Sunday 9:30-11:30 

November 15 
Picture Day—8:00 starts with 
infants 

November 16 
Parents’ Night Out 5:30—9:00 

November 18 
Visit from Mac Brownell Adult 
Day Center to Owls Class 11 am 

November 22 
Pajama Day! Wear your PJs! 

November 23-24 
10,000 Villages Sale; Sat 9-5, 
Sun 9-2 

November 26 
Thanksgiving Family Feast 11:30 

November 27 
LCPS Closed, School’s Out Drop-
In Day 

November 28-29 
NLC CLOSED for Thanksgiving 

Sunday worship and Sunday 
School every Sunday at 10:00 
am 

November Staff Birthdays 
15    Ashley Baker (Bees) 
18   Sonia Malone (Cubs) 
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This Month at School... 

During November we are thankful for the gifts and bounty we enjoy! 

• LCPS will be closed November 4, 5, and 27. School age parents, sign up for School’s Out Drop-In Day 
fun! On the 4th our younger, A group will have a field trip to Temple Hall Farm; On the 5th our older, 
B group will go bowling! 

• Not only adults have the responsibility of voting on Election Day. Here at the NLC, a very important 
decision will be made by the children when they cast their votes for their afternoon snack choice. 

• Usborne Book Fair—see below for details! November 11-15 and the 17th. 

• Picture Day will be Friday the 15th. It starts promptly at 8 am with the infant class. 

• Parents’ Night Out is Saturday the 16th from 5:30—9:00 pm—sign up at the Front Desk. 

• Monthly visits with our friends from the Mac Brownell Adult Day Center to the Owls class will 
continue Monday the 18th at 11 am.  

• We are looking forward to being cozy on Friday the 22nd in our PJs—it’s Pajama Day! 

• St. Andrew will be hosting their bi-annual 10,000 Villages sale in addition to local craft vendors on 
Saturday the 23rd from 9-5 and Sunday the 24th from 9-2. Stop in and get your Christmas shopping 
done early! 

• Our annual Thanksgiving Family Feast will be Tuesday the 26th for Busy Bees and older. At 11:30 am 
parents are invited to join Ms. Jo Anna in the sanctuary for chapel followed by lunch with their 
children. Not to be missed! 

31 Gifts Fundraiser—
Thank you! 
The Hummingbirds killed it! 
They will be enjoying a pizza 
party with the Busy Bees 
courtesy of Megan Ensor, 
our 31 consultant who made 
it all possible! Our teachers 
will be able to purchase new 
items for their classrooms 
with the funds raised. Thank 
you Megan!! 

Usborne Book Fair 
Monday-Friday the 11th-15th during school hours & 
Sunday the 17th 9:30-11:30 

Usborne books are truly a treasure! Shop this book fair and help fuel 
your child’s love of books and reading—it is NEVER too early to start! 
A portion of the proceeds will go towards purchasing books for the 
school. And did we mention this is a great opportunity to do some 
early Christmas shopping? Thank you to Phoebe Hohl for bringing us 
this awesome sale! 

We need volunteers to 
decorate your class 

table at the 
Thanksgiving Family 

Feast! If you’re 
interested in helping, 
please speak to your 

child’s teacher. Thanks! 

Save the Date! Advent 

Workshop Wednesday, 

December 4 

Stop in anytime between 4:30 and 

6:00, or 6:45 and 7:15 to make 

your family Advent wreath to help 

anticipate Christ’s birth. Other fun 

activities, too—and don’t miss the 

Chili Cook-Off 6:00-6:30!  

FREE and open to ALL AGES! 
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Trunk-or-Treat 
was a BLAST, 
despite the 

rain! 
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New and Improved Menus 

You spoke and we listened! In the annual parent surveys, you told us you wanted the children’s meals to 
have more fresh fruits and vegetables, less processed foods, and a healthier balance. 

You’ll notice the menus now include a whole grain every day, fresh fruits and vegetables every week 
including a rainbow of vegetables, more foods made from scratch, and a more balanced approach 
overall. All this while still having the children’s favorites as part of the mix! We’ve improved overall meal 
balance by having two servings of vegetables (or one vegetable and one fruit) as part of the meal, a 
whole grain daily, and by having a more cohesive look at the makeup of breakfast, lunch, and snack as a 
whole. 

The most wonderful part about feeding the children healthful food is how they LOVE it! When served 
fresh strawberries and pancakes, the strawberries were the first to disappear! The other day the children 
devoured broccoli and cheese, and many of the kids have discovered cucumbers are pretty yummy!  

Thank you for your feedback. Please keep it coming! 

Water Bottle Policy 

Staying hydrated is important for children’s health. It helps aid digestion, prevent constipation, and is vital 

for proper blood circulation. Parents of children from age toddler and older are to send in a single reusable 

water bottle for their child’s daily use. Only water should be placed in the bottle unless a doctor’s note is 

provided. Reusable water bottles should be washed regularly by parents; it is the responsibility of parents 

to ensure the regular cleaning of their child’s water bottle(s). We suggest doing so daily. On Fridays, and any 

other time we notice a water bottle needs cleaning, we will place a special sticker on the bottle notifying you 

it needs washing. Please clean the water bottle and send a clean one in with your child the next day. If a 

water bottle is returned to us with the sticker still on it, we will assume it has not been cleaned and will allow 

the child to use a “loaner” bottle for the day and will send the bottle home again. Teachers will check the 

water bottles daily to make sure they appear clean, but we rely on you to ensure that is the case. 

Thank you! 
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October fun 
included...visits from 
the Purcellville Fire 

Department and the 
Mac Brownell Adult 

Day Center...exploring 
the new fall colors 

and textures...pleasant 
weather...and lots of 

smiles! 
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The Pastor’s Epistle 
A Blessing For Your Pets 

Our pets are so much a part of our homes. In his 
book called The Grace of Dogs, Andrew Root tells 
the story of his son’s prayer at the occasion of their 
black lab, Kirby’s, passing. Kirby had been a pup, 
just before Owen was born. Kirby had stood guard 
over Owen’s crib, let him pull his tail and grab his 
fur. And always had loved this boy. Owen assured 
Kirby that he would see him in heaven. 

A professor of theology, Root was asked that 
question that children ask and haunts the rest of us:  
“Do you really believe that Owen will see Kirby 
again?” Root answered in response: “I know in my 
soul -- like Owen on the floor of the vet’s 
office ... that the love of a dog is strong enough to 
last both in this world and in the next. No one 
knows for sure, but my answer is yes. The grace of 
God is echoed by the grace of dogs. And grace is 
eternal.” 

Affirming this sense of grace, we are inviting our 
church members and friends to bring their pet(s) 
for a blessing. We are going to do this on Sunday 
morning, October 13th at 9:00 am at the entry steps 
to the church. I will bless your dog, cat, parakeet, 
chicken, goat, even your pet snake.  

And we also want a picture of you and your beloved 
– which we will show in the 10:00 am service to 

follow. After the 9:00 am blessing, please return 
your pet home and then come back for our worship 
service.  

The children will be invited to tell us their pet’s 
names and their favorite thing about him or her.  

For those who cannot bring their horse or cat or 
emu to church, we would love a picture to put up 
for our prayer time. If you are still grieving a 
beloved pet who is with Kirby in heaven, then send 
that picture in to our office (secretary@standrew-
pres.org). We will put your pet’s picture up on the 
screen during our prayer time, remembering their 
special meaning to you. 

Just in case you might be looking for a new pet, the 
Loudoun County SPCA will be bringing a few pets up 
for adoption following the service. Blue Ridge 
Veterinarian Associates will also be contributing 
some goodie bags.  

Come join us for Bless the Animals Sunday!  

 

 Yours in Christ,  

Coming Up at St. Andrew… 

 

Weekly Worship: Sundays 10am  

NOTE: Child care is available for the littlest ones 
during worship. For children age preschool and 
up, Sunday School is provided during Sunday 
worship services—your child starts the service 
sitting with you, will leave for Sunday School and 
then will return to you before the service 
concludes.  

 

2nd and 4th Sundays—6:00-8:00 pm—Sunday Night 
Live Youth Group—A fun gathering for middle and 
high school youth! Bring a friend for an evening of 
learning and drawing closer to Christ, sharing in his 
love and grace.  

Go to the Holy Land Sign Up Deadline—November 
15—A transforming spiritual journey of learning and 
peacemaking. June 21-30, 2020 

Advent Workshop—Wednesday, Decemember 4 

Alternative Gift Market—December 8, 15, & 17 

Christmas Cantata—December 15 

mailto:secretary@standrew-pres.org
mailto:secretary@standrew-pres.org
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